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Abstract:
Sanitary requirements are strengthening in response to consumers’ expectations,
European regulations and private actor’s requirements, through retailers, in particular.
Farmers are directly concerned by the dynamic, which has emerged for the last twenty years,
since specifically the “mad cow” crisis. Mayotte is a French overseas department since 2011
and an ultraperipherial region of Europe since 2014. It is supposed to comply to European
requirements. However, numerous studies highlight that the retrofit between practices and
sanitary expectations is not already achieved. In order to answer this inadequacy in a context
where almost 80% of the total production is informal, we have surveyed 47 tomatoes
producers. This production is very sensitive to pests and particularly to tomatoes fly during
the dry season, which can destroy all or some parts of the harvest. We demonstrate that more
than producers’ individual characteristics, numerous exogenous factor could help understand
the inadequacy observed. Institutional environment could be a brake as well as a leverage to
setting up more environmental friendly practices.
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1. Introduction
While the use of pesticide increases yield and the income of farmers, the counterpart of
such utilization is the negative impact on both health and the environment (Aktar et al., 2009 ;
inserm, 2013). Because of these negative effects, public authorities define and impose
phytosanitary requirements to guarantee products’ safety.
In 1992, a reform of the Common Agricultural Policy considered the environmental
dimension to avoid harmful agricultural activity by providing mainly financial incentives.
Progressively, the European policy takes into account an agricultural model dedicated to the
implementation of environmental-friendly practices 1 . Consideration of biodiversity,
landscapes, climate change, air and water quality became an integral part of European policy
guidelines. Progressively, price and production supports evolved into direct aid policies and
rural development measures, reducing the pressure to produce more and intensify the use of
pesticides. Agri-environmental measures or green payments are supposed to promote
agricultural economic development through the environment, since the rules imputed for
access to these public subsidies are respected. In addition to financial incentives, Europe is
committed to reducing the risks of exposure to pesticides. In 2005, Regulation (EC) No
396/2005 defines Maximum Residue Limits (MRLs) for authorized active substances in food
in order to reduce the exposure of consumers to excessively high product doses (European
Commission, 2008). In 2009, Europe adopted the "pesticide package": each Member State has
to define a national action plan aimed at reducing mainly the use of pesticides.
France is the first european country consuming pesticides (Aubertot et al., 2005). To
reduce the use of pesticides, France implemented the national action plan Ecophyto 2018 and
Ecophyto 2025, launched and co-piloted by the Ministry of Agriculture. The first 2018 plan
whose aim was to reduce quantitatively the use of pesticides did not achieve its objectives
(Potier, 2014). Hence, a second plan adopted both quantitative and qualitative objectives. This
second plan aims at reducing if possible by 50 % by 2025 the use of pesticides incitating
producers to adopt environmental-friendly practices and involving all actors of the sector.
It is through the development of agro-ecology supported by the Agricultural Ministry
in 2012 that a new model appeared as a guideline of French agricultural development.
Defined as "the application of ecological science to the study, design and management of
sustainable agrosystems" by the French government, agro-ecology is a "set of agricultural
practices favoring biological interactions aiming at optimizing the use of the possibilities
offered by agrosystems " (Direction de l'information légale et administrative de la République,
2015). This approach aims to combine the productivity of the agricultural sector and the
rational use of natural resources. Wherever possible, the pesticides used must be replaced by
natural processes. Improving soil quality, maximizing ecosystem services, optimizing farm
resilience and, indirectly, reducing health risks, are the main objectives targeted by agroecology (De Schutter, 2010 ; Altieri et Nicholls, 2012 ; Silici, 2014).
1
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The evolution of European and national requirements in terms of phytosanitary
reduction means a change in the practices of producers. It should be noted that if all the
national territory is concerned by these requirements, Mayotte island is a privileged field of
study since it is a French department only since 2011 and an overseas region since 2014.
Hence, the harmonization of these practices with European and national regulations is recent
(Sourisseau et al., 2008). The compliance of the agricultural practices of Mahorais to the
health and environmental requirements is far from reaching the expected levels and there still
exists an inadequacy between what is practiced and what should be (Daaf, 2016).
Mayotte is a relevant case study because of its recent integration at the French and
European level. Mayotte is also relevant since its history translates into a co-existence
between legal and illegal population and between formal and non-formal one. Farmers who
can benefit from technical and financial support are formal ones: farmers who have a SIRET
number (the French Computer System for the Business Directory on the Territory). Because
of this potential support and the implication of such support, our study focuses on formal
farmers who represent 20 % of the total agricultural production.
In Mayotte, the main crop using pesticides is the tomato. Hence, our study focuses on
this production and more precisely on field tomato production since it is the more sensible
one to pest. This production is a seasonal and perishable one.
The aim of this study is to analyze to what extent Mahorais’ farmers are affected by
the evolution of phytosanitary requirements and to what extent they will be inclined to adopt
alternative practices. The first part of this study is the explanation of the Mahorais’ context.
The second part aims at identifying, through a literature review, factors that condition the
farmers’ behaviour and more precisely their propension to adopt environmental-friendly
practices. The third part defines data and methods. This part declines the two surveys
performed, the sampling methodology adopted and the econometric model implemented. The
first one consisted in interviews among the main actors of the sector and the second survey
covered formal farmers. While the first survey aimed at describing the organization of the
sector, the second survey identified opportunities and constraints for the implementation of
environmental-friendly practices. Since fourty-seven farmers were surveyed, the econometric
model used a bootstrap sampling even if these farmers represent almost all the formal
population. The last part puts into perspective the results issued from this model, at the farmer
level, with results from the first survey.

1. Background
Mayotte is a 375 km² group of island located in the Indian Ocean, 300 km away from
Madagascar and 500 km East of Africa next to the Mozambique canal. The archipelago,
composed of 2 main island (Grande-Terre and Petite-Terre), is situated between the equator
and the Capricorn tropic, 8 000 km away from France. Mayotte is a relevant case study, since
this insularity represents numerous constraints reflected in every small island economy such
4

as vulnerability to naturals and economic exogenous chocks, high transport cost, dependency
to product or services from others countries. It makes difficult industrialization,
diversification and competitiveness on the island (Rivière, 2010). Because Mayotte acquired
in 2011 the French Overseas Department status followed by the status of Ultraperipherial
Region of Europe, in 2014 January1st, the political, financial and economic framework is
evolving.
Therefore, a departmentalization process has been engaged with a legal, economic,
legislative and social retrofit in order to achieve European and National requirements
(Sourisseau et al., 2008). Its isolation, low area, small economy, hilly landscape and hard
climate (two distinct season under a wet tropical climate) are recognized by the new European
status (De Lavergne et al., 2012). It gives to Mayotte access to financial measures, and
particularly concerning trade and fiscal policy for agriculture and fishing. For the agricultural
sector, Mayotte must meet European requirements, with, in particular, the European
framework directive 2009/128/CE, aiming at sustainably use phytosanitary product in every
Member State. Through the French national plan Ecophyto, only operating since 2013 in
Mayotte, a drastic change in production practices has emerged. The transition towards agroecological practices and alternative innovating methods to phytosanitary product is allocated
by financial and technical European and national means. Food value chain structuration,
upgrading farms, innovation and transfer project are carried by European and national
programs as PDR2 or POSEI3. They aim at enhancing Mayotte agricultural sector and at
reducing its pesticide consumption.
In Mayotte, exclusively used on horticultural crops (Daaf, 2016), pesticides are at the
heart of local preoccupation and territories challenges. The vegetable sector is one of the most
dynamic on the island, representing 1, 9% of total cultivated area and 8% of farms. These
cash crops, because they provide fast financial flow due to their short production cycle, attract
an increasing number of producers: around 40 ha in 2003 and 130 ha in 2010 (Daaf, 2010).
Produced for local consumption, horticultural crops keep growing to respond to the 2011 riot
“against expensive life” to reduce importations and enhancing island food security potential.
However, climate seasonality (southern summer and southern winter) guide the productive
strategies of farmers (Daaf, 2017). Heavy rainfalls during southern summer limit the full-field
production, at the origin of high variation of price during the year. It is particularly the case
for tomatoes production, the most represented on the island : 44% of horticultural farm
produce tomatoes and 93% is in open-filed (or 58 ha of the total agricultural area) (Daaf,
2010). It is exclusively produced during the dry season (from June to September), when agroclimatic conditions are the most favorable. However, during this season, tomato production is
highly impacted by Neoceratitis cyanescens (Diptera: Tephritidae). This insect fly causes
major damage to Solanaceae crops, mainly tomato. Yield losses can reach 80% (Huat et al.,
2013). The fly pricks the fruit to lay its eggs. Larvae as well as other pathogen penetrate in the
injuried fruit, rotting the fruit, which is then no longer consumable (Brevault, 1999).
2
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Chemical responses are essentially used against Neoceratitis cyanescens. Nor specific, nor
selective, products mainly used on the island (lambda-cyhalothrine et deltaméthrine) master
only partially the pest (Ryckewaert et Fabre, 2002). Rules defined by the European directive
for phytosanitary use (maximal dose of use, number of application, pre-harvest delay,
physical protection) are not respected by every producer on the island (Didelot et al., 2017). A
treatment frequency index, 4 to 8 times higher than in mainland France, has been observed in
certain case. Products use, which are not always allowed in France, and supposed being
distributed through official center with a Certiphyto, are still present in numerous farms.
However, only 20% of them are legal and can buy chemical products in official distribution
networks. This highlights the importance of an informal supply system: illegal importations of
products from bordering islands allow farms to easily have access to them.
Contrary to a solid control system in France mainland, few control are realized in Mayotte
before selling the product. Tomatoes value chain is not structured since 90% of the selling is
done through informal trade networks, nor respecting the maximal residues limit, nor the
traceability on origin or quality of the product. Rather than that, producers as well as
consumers follow an opportunist logic, creating a low competitiveness in the tomatoes sector.
With the limited market of the island, the atomization and the seasonality of the offer, the
local economy is destabilized. The formal sector which requires quantity and quality
standards encounters difficulty to expand.
Even though there is an important use of pesticides in Mayotte, few technics are available
and known by farmers to effectively fight the fly. This production is essential in mahorais’
consumption habits and reduce imports is another stake that has to be controlled. Agricultural
practices evolution should in consequence pass by integration of innovative practices in
production systems. Nets are an example where their benefits have already been highlighted
in Kenya and Benin, in terms of agronomic productivity (pest number reduction, yield
increase) (Martin et al., 2006 ; Muleke et al., 2014) and economic viability (Martin et al.,
2006 ; Martin et al., 2015 ; Vidogbéna et al., 2015). Adoption of agro-ecological practices to
answer the requirements of European rules could however be difficult to reach. In order to
achieve mahorais’food habit, development of new market, increasing population and demand
from supermarket to have access to fresh fruit and vegetables, it is important to understand
personal, structural, institutional determinants of farmers deciding their productive strategy.
2. Theoretical framework
In this section, we consider the definition of more environmental-friendly practices before
considering the determinants of the implementation of such practices. “Environmentalfriendly practices” is a terminology that embraces different behaviours from the adoption of a
certificate (Chemnitz, 2007 ; Dörr et Grote, 2009 ; Asfaw et al., 2010 ; Kersting et Wollni,
2011 ; Zhou et al., 2011) to the implementation of a specific practice (Okoye, 1998 ; Traoré et
al., 1998 ; Fernandez-Cornejo et Ferraioli, 1999 ; Pereira de Herrera et Sain, 1999 ; Galt, 2008
; Sharma et al., 2015) such as the use of nets to protect production from insects.
6

To understand to what extend farmers are more or less likely to implement environmentalfriendly practices, an analysis of the literature let us appreciate brakes and leverages of this
productive choice. The determinants related to the implementation of more environmentalfriendly practices are largely studied in the literature. From developing countries to developed
ones, all studies highlight the importance of farmers’ characteristics (Hypothesis 1), their farm
characteristics (Hypothesis 2), their financial dimension (Hypothesis 3) and their geographical
location (Hypothesis 4). Since these characteristics are unanimously considered, our study
focuses on others determinants less studies in the literature: on one hand the hazard perception
of farmers (Hypothesis 5) and the institutional environment on which farmers’ evolve
(Hypothesis 6). These hypotheses are summarized in Figure 1.
Figure 1. Determinants of the implementation of environmental-friendly practices

-

Hypothesis 1: Farmers’ characteristics

The main characteristic of the farmers considered is their age (Fernandez-Cornejo et
Ferraioli, 1999 ; Dörr et Grote, 2009 ; Asfaw et al., 2010 ; Kersting et Wollni, 2011 ; Sharma
et al., 2011). Almost all studies underline the fact that younger farmers are more aware with
the impact of pesticides on environment. They are supposed to be more educated to these
impacts and be more likely able to estimate the positive impact of the implementation of an
environmental-friendly practice. Hence, we hypothesize that:
Younger farmers
are more likely to implement environmental-friendly practices.
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Another individual characteristic taken into account is the fact that farmers have, or not,
off-farm activity. The impact of such activity has an ambivalent impact since on one hand this
can translate into a higher income letting the farmer more likely to implement more
environmental-friendly practices (Clay et al., 1998 ; Knowler et Bradshaw, 2007 ; Galt, 2008)
and on the other hand this can translate into a lower implication of the farmer on his farm
leading to a less probability to implement these practices (Gould et al., 1989). Since the main
brakes declared by Mahorais’ farmers to the adoption of alternative strategies is the price, we
assume here that:
Farmers who have off-farm activity
are more likely to implement environmental-friendly practices.

-

Hypothesis 2: Farms’ characteristics

Beyond individual characteristics of the farmers, the literature assumes that the
characteristics of the farms have also an influence on farmers’ behaviour. More precisely, the
area cultivated is the only unanimous factor considered. Therefore, while there is unanimity
with the fact that area is an essential information to take into account, its impact on the
implementation of more environmental-friendly practices is controversial. Some authors
consider that bigger farms benefit from economy of scale and are hence more likely to
implement these practices (Feder et al., 1985 ; Fernandez-Cornejo et al., 1994 ; Galt, 2008 ;
Asfaw et al., 2010 ; Zhou et al., 2011). Others consider that smaller farms are more inclined to
implement such practices (Clay et al., 1998 ; Aubert et Enjolras, 2014). In the Mahorais’
context, where the access to land is quite difficult, we consider the physical dimension of the
farm through the workforce employed. Hence, we assume that:
Farms, which employ more workforce
are more likely to implement environmental-friendly practices.
The second characteristic considered is the degree of crop diversification. As a matter of
fact, the more farmers are crop diversified on one production, the less they are economically
dependent from this activity (Mc Laughlin et Mineau, 1995 ; Altieri, 2000 ; Roschewitz et al.,
2005 ; Dörr et Grote, 2009). In such a case, they are more likely to implement environmentalfriendly practices. This point is reinforced by the fact that being diversified translates into a
less parasite pressure.
Diversified farms
are more likely to implement environmental-friendly practices.

-

Hypothesis 3: Financial dimension

Individual characteristics of farmers and characteristics of their farm are the two main
items considered in the literature to understand to what extend they are more or less likely to
implement environmental-friendly practices. More than these characteristics, the financial
dimension needs to be highlighted (Nowak, 1992 ; Clay et al., 1998 ; Okoye, 1998 ; Knowler
8

et Bradshaw, 2007). As a matter of fact, farmers who benefit from financial support of
Common Agricultural Policy or who benefit from credit access are more likely to invest to
answer phytosanitary requirements.
Farmers who benefit from any support
are more likely to implement environmental-friendly practices.

-

Hypothesis 4: Location

More than active variables, some are considered as controlled variables since farmers
cannot modify them (Houmy, 1994 ; Rosenzweig et al., 2001 ; Koleva et al., 2009). The
location is one of these variables. The location incorporates several characteristics that can
appear as opportunities or constraints for the implementation of environmental-friendly
practices. We have to notice that all opportunities become constraints once they are missing.
A first constraint for the adoption of an alternative strategy is the access to water. A second
opportunity for the adoption of an alternative production strategy refers to the infrastructural
characteristics and more precisely to the access to paved roads. The last leverage identified is
the access to plots. Some farmers have plots with a slope of more than 15 % (Daaf, 2010).
Farming on these plots is hence more complicated and does not facilitate the implementation
of environmental-friendly practices. We assume that farmers have to adapt to their
geographical environment.
Farmers’ behaviour in terms of use of pesticides
is conditioned by their geographical location

-

Hypothesis 5: Hazard perception

In the literature, few authors take into account the hazard perception of farmers. Any
innovation or newness translates into some degree of uncertainty (Rogers, 1962 ; Ervin et
Ervin, 1982 ; McDonald et Glynn, 1994 ; Traoré et al., 1998 ; Lefebvre et al., 2014). As a
matter of fact, this perception is quite difficult to measure and national surveys let not
appreciate this subjective information. A way to quantify the risk perceived by the producers
is to consider the risk related to the use of pesticides on health. Farmers whose entourage has
suffered from the consumption of contaminated products are more aware to the impact of
pesticide used than others (Traoré et al., 1998 ; Li, 2002 ; Deng et al., 2003 ; Zhou et al.,
2011). We assume that:
Farmers whose entourage has suffer from the consumption of contaminated products
are more likely to implement environmental-friendly practices.
-

Hypothesis 6: Institutional environment

More than characteristics related to the farmers and their farm, the institutional
environment in which they evolve can favour the implementation of environmental-friendly
practices. For the tomato production, a way to appreciate the support of institutional
9

environment is the access to technical support (McDonald et Glynn, 1994 ; Traoré et al., 1998
; Pereira de Herrera et Sain, 1999 ; Adsadpur, 2011). More precisely, farmers can declare to
have no access, or have an informal or a formal access. Formal access is defined by any
official structure such as cooperatives or DAAF.
Farmers who have access to information through a formal way
are more likely to implement environmental-friendly practices.
All variables considered are presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Description of variables
Variable

Unit

Definition
Interest variable

pps

yes/no

Use of phytosanitary product

Farmer's characteristics (H1)
age
off_farm_activity

-

Age of the farmer

yes/no

The farmer has an off-farm activity
Farm's characteristics (H2)

workforce

-

Number of workforce supporting the farm work

horticulture_diversification

-

Number of horticulture products
Financial dimension (H3)

loan

yes/no

financial_support

yes/no

location
water

The farmer already asked for a loan to the bank
The farmers has/had financial support from France or
Europe
Location (H4)

(1) weast ; (2) east ; (3)
Location of the farm
south
yes/no
Water is easily accessible and available for farming

Road

(0) bad (1) good

slope

yes/no

Quality of road to go to the farm
More than 50% of the farm is on a slope

Hazards perception (H5)
background

referent

yes/no

Health damaged enounced after tomato consumption

Institutional environment (H4)
(0) Informal; (1)
Technical referent
Formal

3. Material and method
Two surveys were performed. The first one is a qualitative survey whose aim is both to
identify farmers producing tomatoes and to appropriate the organisation of this sector. The
second one is a quantitative survey performed at the farmers’ level to understand to what
extend they are likely to adopt alternative practices.
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3.1. Qualitative survey to appropriate the organization of the tomato’s sector
To understand the organization of the tomato’s sector, almost all structures were surveyed.
More precisely six institutional structures and one non-institutional structure were surveyed:
- The cooperative COOPAC is the main cooperative for tomatoes’ producers.
- The AEM (Agri-Evolution Mahorais) is a producers group interested in the market
gardeners and poultry.
- The DEPHY network whose aim is to support producers who want to implement
alternatives practices to reduce their use of pesticides.
- The agricultural secondary school, which takes over mainly an epidemiology
monitoring and follows the evolution of parasite pressure for market gardeners.
- The syndicate ‘Jeunes agriculteurs’ helps producers for their installation.
- The CIRAD, which has an expertise in term of market gardeners.
More than these institutional structures, one association was surveyed: the “Saveurs et
Senteurs de Mayotte”. This organization of manufacturers coordinates a network to help
producers transforming their production through a collective manufacturing center or to help
producers being in relation with manufacturers of fresh fruits and vegetables. The main
objective is to enhance local production through a value chain more structured. Hence, we
surveyed these manufacturers and their suppliers.
All information collected was put into perspective to understand the organization of the
tomato’s sector and to identify formal farmers producing tomatoes. These information’s let us
position more precisely the farmers environment.

3.2. Quantitative survey to understand to what extend farmers are likely to
implement environmental-friendly practices
3.2.1. Sampling methodology
The agricultural census performed in 2010 in Mayotte identified all farms producing
more than 1 hectare4 or more than 0.2 hectare of specialized production. Since we can make
the hypothesis that from 2010 to 2017 the Mahorais’s landscape has evolved and since we
have no more recent data to position our sample, we position our sampling to this last census,
with all bias that can occur because of this evolution.
To identify tomatoes’ producers, the qualitative survey let us identify the base of our
first sample. From this one, all producers were surveyed, other tomato producers were
identified with a snowball sampling methodology. To complete our sample, agricultural
markets where visited and each seller was asked to tell us the name of their suppliers.

4

1 hectare = 2.47 acres
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To insure the validity of our sample and insure that producers surveyed represent
almost all the formal population (farmers who have a SIRET identification), we compared the
tomato area of our sample with the tomato area identified through the agricultural census. The
concordance between these areas let us think that almost all formal field farmers were
surveyed.

3.2.2. Econometric model
The aim of our study is to understand to what extend tomatoes’ producers are inclined
to implement more environmental-friendly practices depending the individual and structural
characteristics and conditioned by their institutional environment. To understand this dual
choice, a logit model is implemented. This model let us differentiate farmers who use
pesticides from others. Formally, this model can be written as follow:
𝑌! = 1 𝑖𝑓 𝑌!∗ > 0; 𝑂 𝑜𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑤𝑖𝑠𝑒
And:
𝑌!∗ = 𝛼 + 𝛽𝐼𝐶! + 𝛾𝑆𝐶! + 𝜁𝐹𝐶! + 𝜃𝐿𝑜𝑐𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛! + 𝜆𝐻𝑃! + 𝛿𝐼𝐸! + 𝜀!
Where:
𝑌!∗ is the choice done by the farmer to use, or not, pesticides
𝛽 is the coefficients associated to individual characteristics, denoted 𝐼𝐶!
𝛾 is the coefficients associated to structural characteristics, denoted 𝑆𝐶!
𝜁 is the coefficients associated to financial characteristics, denoted 𝐹𝐶!
𝜃 is the coefficients associated to location, denoted 𝐿𝑜𝑐𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛!
𝜆 is the coefficients associated to hazard perception, denoted 𝐻𝑃!
𝛿 is the coefficient associated to the institutional environment in which the farmer evolves,
denotes 𝐸𝐼!
𝜀! is the error term

3.2.3. The Bootstrap resampling method
Even though producers surveyed are exhaustive, their number is not sufficient to
implement an econometric model that leads to robust results. To compensate this lack of
observations, we implement the Bootstrap resampling method. The aim of such method is
usually summarized as follow: “to put oneself up by one’s bootstrap”. As a matter of fact,
such process let create information by information contained in the initial database, thanks to
a random draw. The new database let implement statistical inference. This methodology is
used in case of empirical samples (Davidson et Mac Kinnon, 1993 ; Vial et al., 2015).
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Considering a vector x that can be denoted as follow: 𝑥 = (𝑥! … 𝑥! ), B bootstrap
sampling can be performed where one new vector is denoted 𝑥 ∗ = (𝑥!∗ … 𝑥!∗ ). An empirical
rule estimates the number of B optimal to guarantee the quality of results: from 25 estimations
we obtain a first estimation and from 50 we obtain relevant estimations (Efron et Tibshirani,
1993).
In our study, we consider first 50 samples constituted by 100 replications and then 50
samples constituted by 150 replications of the initial database. From the simulations
performed, we compared the results obtained to validate the results robustness.

4. Policy implications
Since econometric results confirm statistics elements (Table 2 and Table 3), our reading
focuses on econometric analysis.
Table 2. Quantitative characterisation of formal farmers
depending they use, or not, pesticides
Equality of
mean
Farmers' characteristics (H1)

Pps

age

No
Yes

Mean

46,3
53

*

Std
Deviation
12,95
13,45

Equality of
variance

ns

Farms' characteristics (H2)
workforce
horticulture_diversification

No

1,91

Yes

2,89

No

5,75

yes

6,04

***
ns

1,05
1,08
2,62
2,82

ns
ns
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Table 3. Qualitative characterisation of formal farmers depending they use, or not,
pesticides
Repartition
Use of pesticide
no
yes
Farmers characteristics (H1)
no
79%
78%
off_farm_activity
yes
21%
22%
Financial dimension (H3)
yes
62%
65%
Loan
no
38%
35%
no
50%
56%
financial support
yes
50%
44%
Location (H4)
West
46%
35%
Location
East
38%
35%
South
16%
29%
no
38%
40%
Water
yes
62%
60%
Not paved
42%
35%
Road
Paved
58%
65%
no
71%
79%
Slope
yes
29%
21%
Hazards perception (H5)
no
38%
53%
Perception
yes
62%
47%
Institutional environment (H6)
informal
75%
65%
Referent
institutional
25%
35%

Equality of
distribution

ns

ns
ns

ns
ns
ns
ns

ns

ns

The model implemented let us appreciate that almost all factors influencing the farmers’
behaviour are considered since the concordant rate of our model equals 82.16 % (Table 4).
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Table 4. Econometric model
Coef.

Std. Err.
z
Hypothesis 1: Individual characteristics
Age

.0059019

Off farm activity

-.7086424

.0349473

0.17

.9634848
-0.74
Hypothesis 2: Structural characteristics

P>|z|

Odds Ratio

0.866
0.462

Workforce

1.3909***

.488455

2.85

0.004

Specialization in tomato

.0359451

.0260401

1.38

0.167

horticultural diversification

.1249624

.1721143

0.73

0.468

Expansion

1.116221

.4923121

1.019156
1.10
Hypothesis 3: Financial characteristics

0.273

3.053295

Loan

-.5927116

-0.57

0.572

.5528262

Financial support

1.177423

1.132234
1.04
Hypothesis 4: Location

0.298

3.245999

0.989

1.014936

1.047991

Location

(Reference : West)

East

.0148257

South

2.145506*

0.093

8.546362

Background

.150235

0.868

1.162107
5.489615

1.044913

0.01

1.275832
1.68
Hypothesis 5: Hazard perception

.903114
0.17
Hypothesis 6: Institutional environment

Referent

1.702858*

1.032916

1.65

0.099

Constant

-6.843223

2.69473

-2.54
82.61%

0.011

Concordant Rate

Econometric results that identify brakes and leverages, at the farmer level thanks to the
second survey, have to be put into perspective with the first qualitative survey (Table 4). This
cross reading lets appreciate constraints refraining producers to promote their productive
efforts in terms of environmental-friendly practices.
Results from the econometric model highlight that, in the Mayotte context, individual
characteristics do not impact practices implemented (Hypothesis 1 non-validated). Neither the
age nor the potential off-farm activity has an impact on the use of pesticides. This information
is all the more important as it translates the importance of environmental factors.
Considering the physical dimension of the farm, estimated by the total workforce, our
model underlines that farms that employ more workforce are more likely to implement
environmental-friendly practices (Hypothesis 2 validated). This result translates that bigger
farms benefit from economy of scale and a higher economic potential that let them reduce
their chemical input used.
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The financial dimension of the farm is considered through the access to European support.
The results highlight the specificity of the Mahorais’ context. As a matter of fact, the nonsignificance underlines that even if farmers can benefit from these supports, they are no more
likely to implement environmental-friendly practice (Hypothesis 3 non-validated). To
understand this point, let us highlight the experience of a farmer surveyed who benefited from
support to buy a cistern. Even if this material was bought, the farmer could not use it since
before being installed, it was stolen. The result confirms that in Mayotte, theft is a major
problem (Agreste, 2011).
Results also confirm the importance of the location (Hypothesis 4 validated). Even if
Mayotte is a small island, there are geographical specificities between the three main regions
in terms of access to water, access to road and hence access to training. Mayotte is subjected
to a water gradient (Figure 2). Southern farmer benefit from less water than those located in
the north. Water is a major condition to tomatoes' productivity. Location also reflects roads
and hence trainings access. As a matter of fact, training centres such as the agricultural high
school in Coconi where are given every farming trainings are located in the centre of the
island. Depending the location of the farmer, the access to these centres appears as a brake.
Farmers located in the South are disadvantaged once more since sparsely served by paved
roads.
Figure 2. Mayotte location specificities

Source: Météo France, 2017 - Geoportail
The hazard perception of farmers considered in our study appears to be non-relevant to
understand the farmers’ behaviour in terms of environmental-friendly practices (Hypothesis 5
non-validated). Even if farmers are conscious about the environmental impact of the
pesticides used, the fact to be ill after consumption of contaminated fruits seems to be
sufficient to modify their consumption’s behaviour but not their farming practices.
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The last hypothesis tested in our model is the importance to access to information
(Hypothesis 6 validated). We observe that farmers who benefit from formal information are
more likely to implement environmental-friendly practices rather than those who benefit from
informal networks. During our investigations, almost all farmers underlined the need to be
more supported by a technician for knowledge and skills acquisition and transfer. Even if they
have access to some information through their official or non-official networks, their wish is
to benefit from a concrete support of technician on their land. Almost all would like to
implement environmental-friendly practices but they do not know the way to do. A long-term
follow up is necessary for all farmers who need advise since between custom and belief, some
farmers do not hesitate for instance to treat using ourouva, which is a toxic plant, or to use fire
to avoid pests. Supervision and monitoring would help farmers to improve their productive
practices.
Beyond results highlighted by the econometric model, the investigation of the first survey
that considers all actors of the sector, we have observed two main brakes to help farmers
implementing environmental-friendly practices.
At a financial level, farmers have to be supported at the very first stage since some of
them neither read, nor write and speak French. During our investigation alongside producers,
some confess not to benefit from European financial support, whereas they are eligible to,
because of this language divide.
The second brake that is the main factor for the adoption of environmental-friendly
practices is the lack of laboratories to perform phytosanitary tests. Since in Mayotte there is
no laboratory, even if producers implement environmental-friendly practices, they cannot
promote the quality of their production. Hence, neither farmers nor cooperatives can promote
alternative practices. No collective action can be undertaken at this stage.

5. Conclusion
Mayotte is a French department since 2011 and an overseas department since 2014. Its
recent integration of Mayotte to France and hence to European makes Mayotte a relevant case
study. As a matter of fact, Mayotte has to answer phytosanitary requirements and harmonize
farmers’ practices with the legislation. Mayotte is also a relevant case study since legal and
illegal population co-habites and since the agricultural legal population considers both formal
and non-formal producers. While the first ones benefit from a SIRET number and hence can
benefit from european support, the second ones have no right to produce and sell their
production. Our study focuses hence on this first population. More precisely, our study
considers the tomatoe’s sector since it represents one of the main crop using pesticides.
Based on two surveys, our study aims both at appreciating the organisation of the
tomatoe’s sector and at understanding to what extend farmers are more likely to implement
environmental-friendly practices. While the first survey considers almost all actor of the
sector, the second one considers formal farmers. This last survey let us implement an
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econometric model to understand to what extend individual characteristics of farmers,
structural and financial characteristics of their farm impact their pesticide use. More than
these factors, our study also considers the location specificity and the impact of institutional
environment through the access to formal or informal network.
The main results confirms the need for farmers to walk hand by hand with institutional
supports. More precisely, while some support have to be defined at the producer level, others
have to be identified at a more aggregated level.
At the producer level, financial support does not appear to be the first leverage. As a
matter of fact, because of theft farmers cannot benefit from these supports. Robberies divert
farmers from the use of such support since they are stolen before being installed. Moreover,
even if farmers can benefit from financial support they are not necessarily able to ask them
because of the language divide. Mahorais do not all speak and read French.
At an aggregated level, the first brake identified is the infrastructure. Three main regions
can be defined. While some benefit from access to water and road, others are penalized. These
lack go beyond the only infrastructure need since the non-accessibility of tracks prevent
farmers to go and benefit from training. The infrastructure dimension appears also in terms of
laboratory. There is indeed no laboratory in Mayotte to let farmers or organisation promote
the quality of their production. None can confirm that practices implemented are more
environmental-friendly and answer phytosanitary’ requirement. In such context, no incitation
to implement these practices appears to be relevant since none can control their effective
implementation.
The implementation of environmental-friendly practices in Mayotte is still in its infancy.
More than individual brakes, farmers suffer from institutional environment brakes. Because of
the recent adhesion of Mayotte as a French department, numerous efforts are performed and
time will let Mahorais’ farmers improve their productive practices. The main limit to our
study is due to the specific context of Mayotte. As a matter of fact, our study focuses on
formal farmers but we have to notice that 80 % of the farmers are illegal or non-formal. The
aim of our study is not only to understand the farmers’ behaviour but also to identify
leverages that could help the whole mahorais’ agriculture to improve the quality of its
production. Since only formal farmers can benefit from european support, we had to
concentrate on this population. One perspective is hence to follow non-formal farmers and
study to what extend they will be incitated to become formal, knowing that to become formal,
farmers have to obtain a SIRET number proving they are mahorais and paying 21€.
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